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Sem iclassicaltheory ofcurrent correlations in chaotic dot-superconductor system s.

P. Sam uelsson and M . B�uttiker
D�epartem ent de Physique Th�eorique,Universit�e de G en�eve, CH-1211 G en�eve 4,Switzerland.

W e present a sem iclassical theory of current correlations in m ultiterm inal chaotic dot-

superconductorjunctions,valid in the absence ofthe proxim ity e�ectin the dot.Fora dom inating

coupling ofthe dot to the norm alterm inals and a nonperfect dot-superconductor interface,pos-

itive cross correlations are found between currents in the norm alterm inals. This dem onstrates

that positive cross correlations can be described within a sem iclassicalapproach. W e show that

the sem iclassicalapproach is equivalentto a quantum m echanicalG reen’s function approach with

suppressed proxim ity e�ectin the dot.

O verthe lastdecade,there hasbeen an increasing in-

terestin currentcorrelationsin m esoscopicconductors.1

Com pared to the conductance,the current correlations

contain additionalinform ation aboutthetransportprop-

ertiessuch asthe e�ective chargeorthe statisticsofthe

quasiparticles. System ssuch ase.g. disordered conduc-

torsand chaoticquantum dotshavebeen analyzed exten-

sively,both with quantum m echanicalapproaches,using

random m atrix theory2,3 orG reen’sfunctions,4 aswellas

with sem iclassicalapproaches,based on the Boltzm an-

Langevin5,6,7,8,9 equation orvoltageprobem odels.3,8,9

Recently, current correlations in norm al-

superconducting system s have been studied,

theoretically1 as well as experim entally.10 In these

system s, the current into the superconductor is trans-

ported, at subgap energies, via Andreev reection at

the norm al-superconducting interface. In the norm al

conductor,Andreev reection induces a proxm ity e�ect

which m odi�es the transport properties at energies of

theorderoforbelow theThoulessenergy.11 However,at

energies wellabove the Thouless energy or in the pres-

ence ofa weak m agnetic �eld in the norm alconductor,

the proxim ity e�ectissuppressed.

Nagaev and one of the authors12 presented a sem i-

classicalBoltzm an-Langevin approach,in theabsenceof

the proxim ity e�ect, for current correlations in m ulti-

term inaldi�usive norm al-superconducting junctions,an

extension ofthe corresponding approach forpurely nor-

m alsystem s.6 The interfaces between the norm alcon-

ductor and the superconductorwasassum ed to be per-

fect. It was shown that the current cross correlations

are m anifestly negative, just as in norm al m esoscopic

conductors.13 In contrast, it was shown very recently,

taking the proxim ity e�ect into account,that in di�u-

sive tunneljunctions14 and chaotic dot juctions,15 the

ensem bleaveraged crosscorrelationscan be positive.

Interestingly,as shown for the chaotic dot juction,15

in the lim itofstrong coupling ofthe dotto the norm al

reservoirsand a nonperfect norm al-superconducting in-

terface,positivecrosscorrelationscan surviveeven in the

abscenceoftheproxim ity e�ect.Thissuggeststhatposi-

tivecurrentcorrelationscould beobtained within asem i-

classicalapproach,undertheassum ption ofa suppressed

proxim ity e�ect,ifnonperfectnorm al-superconductorin-

terfacesareassum ed.

In this paper we present such a sem iclassicaltheory

for m ultiterm inalchaotic dot-superconductor junctions

with arbitrarytransparenciesofthecontactsbetween the

dot and the norm aland superconducting reservoirs. It

con�rm esand extendsthe resultofRef. [15],providing

conditionson the contactwidthsand transparenciesfor

obtaining positive correlations.W e show thatthe result

is in agreem entwith the circuit theory ofRefs. [14,16]

with suppressed proxim ity e�ect in the dot. This pro-

videsa sim ple,sem iclassicalexplanation forthe positive

crosscorrelations.
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FIG .1: Upper �gure: A schem atic picture ofthe junction.

Lower �gure: M apping onto an electron-hole junction (see

text).Thearrowsshow thedirection ofparticlecurrentows.

A schem atic picture ofthe system isshown in Fig. 1.

W econsiderachaoticquantum dot(seeRef.[17]fordef-

inition) connected to two norm al(N 1 and N 2) and one

superconducting reservoir (S) via quantum point con-

tacts. The contactsto the norm aland superconducting

reservoirshave m ode independent transparencies� and

�S respectively and supportN and M transversem odes.

Theconductancesofthepointcontactsarem uch larger

than the conductance quanta 2e2=h,i.e.N �;M � S � 1,

so Coulom b blockadee�ectsin thedotcan beneglected.

The two norm al reservoirs are held at the potentials

V1 and V2 and the potential of the superconducting

reservoir is zero. Inelastic scattering in the dot is ne-

glected. Throughout the paper, we consider the case

where V1;V2;kT � �,where � is the superconducting
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gap.In thiscase,theprobabilityforAndreevreection at

thenorm al-superconductorinterface,R = �2S=(2� �S)
2,

is independent ofenergy and there is no single particle

transportinto the superconductor.19

The sem iclassicalapproach forcurrentcorrelationsin

norm alchaotic dot system s has been developed within

a voltage probe approach3,8 or equivalently,a m inim al

correlation approach.7,8,18 Hereweextend itto a chaotic

dot-superconductor system , shown in Fig. 1, by �rst

considering the particle current correlations in the dot-

superconductorsystem .To visualizetheparticlecurrent

ow,itishelpfulto view thechaoticdot-superconductor

system as one \electron dot" and one \hole dot",cou-

pled via Andreev reection (see Fig. 1). Due to the

abscence ofthe proxim ity e�ect,the electron and hole

dots can be treated as two coupled,independent dots,

and onecan calculatetheparticlecurrentcorrelationsin

thesam eway asin a purely norm alsystem (Andreev re-

ection conserves particle currents). From the particle

currentcorrelations,we then obtain the experim entally

relevantcharge currentcorrelations.

W e study the zero-frequency correlator

Pjk = 2

Z

dth�I j(t)�I k(0)i (1)

between chargecurrentsowing in the contactsj = 1;2

to the norm alreservoirs,where �I j(t) = Ij(t)� �Ij is

thecurrentuctuationsin lead j(�Ij isthetim eaveraged

current).ThechargecurrentIj(t)isthedi�erenceofthe

electron (e)and hole (h)particlecurrents,

Ij(t)= I
e
j(t)� I

h
j (t); I

�
j (t)=

e

h

Z

dE i
�
j(E ;t); (2)

where the particle currentsdensitiesi�j(E ;t)=
�i�j(E )+

�i�j(E ;t). The electron currentdensity owing into the

superconductorisieS(E ;t)� iS(E ;t)= � ihS(E ;t).

First,the tim e average current is studied. Using the

requirem entofcurrentconservation ateach energy [due

totheabscenceofinelasticscattering],thetim eaveraged

electron and holedistribution functions �fe and �fh can be

determ ined.W ehaveforeachdotseparately[suppressing

the energy notation]

�ie1 +
�ie2 +

�iS = 0;�ih1 +
�ih2 �

�iS = 0: (3)

Thecurrents�i�j and
�iS owingthroughthepointcontacts

aregiven by

�i�j = N �
�
�f� � f

�
j

�

;�iS = M R[�fe � �fh]; (4)

wheref�j = [1+ exp([E � eVj]=kT)]
� 1 isthedistribution

function ofquasiparticle type � ofthe norm alreservoir

j,with � (+ ) for electrons (holes). Com bining Eq. (3)

with Eq.(4),weobtain

�fe =
M R(fh1 + fh2 )+ (2N �+ M R)(fe

1 + fe2)

4(N �+ M R)
; (5)

and sim ilarily �fh = �fe! h,where we note that �fh(E )=

1� �fe(� E ),asdem anded byelectron-holesym m etry.W e

can then calculate the tim e averaged currents from Eq.

(4)and (2).Thisishowevernotfurtherdiscussed here.

W e now turn to the uctuating part ofthe current.

The point contacts em it uctuations �i�j and �iS, di-

rectly into the reservoir as wellas into the dot. As a

consequencetheelectron and holedistribution functions

aquiresa uctuating part,3,7 f�(t)= �f� + �f�(t). The

totaluctuating currentin each contactisgiven by (sup-

pressing the tim e notation)

�i�j = �i
�
j + N ��f�; �iS = �iS + M R(�fe � �f

h):(6)

The uctuating parts ofthe distribution functions,�fe

and �fh,aredeterm ined from thedem and thattheuc-

tuating current,in the zero frequency lim it considered,

isconserved in each dot,

�ie1 + �ie2 + �iS = 0;�ih1 + �ih2 � �iS = 0: (7)

Solvingthesetwoequationsgives�fe and �fh,which can

be substituted back into Eqs.(6)to givethe uctuating

currentsin theleads�i�j in term softheuctuating cur-

rents em itted by the point contacts �i�j and �iS. The

charge current uctuations in contact 1 and 2 is then

found by subtracting the electron and the holecurrents,

i.e.�ij = �iej � �ihj,giving

�i1 =
(N �+ 2M R)[�ie1 � �ih2]+ N �(�ih1 � �ie2 + 2�iS)

2(N �+ M R)

(8)

and �i2 = �i1! 2. For the second m om ent,the point

contactscan be considered20 asindependentem ittersof

uctuations,i.e.(here including �iS)

h�i�j(E ;t)�i
�

k
(E 0

;t
0)i=

h

e
�jk����(E � E

0)�(t� t
0)S�j (9)

wheretheuctuation powerS�
j (E )isdeterm ined by the

transparency ofcontactj and the tim e averaged distri-

bution functionson each sideofthe contact,13 as

S
�
j (E ) = eN �[f�

j (1� f
�
j )+

�f�(1� �f�)

+ (1� �)(�f� � f
�
j )

2];

SS(E ) = eM R[�fe(1� �fe)+ �fh(1� �fh)

+ (1� R)(�fe � �fh)2]: (10)

Eqs. (1) to (10) form a com plete set of equations to

calculatethe currentcorrelations.

Asan exam ple,which alsoallowsa com parison to Ref.

[15],westudy thecurrentcrosscorrelationsP12 forV1 =

V2 = V and kT = 0.In thislim itonly theenergyinterval

0 < E < eV isofinterest,where fe1 = fe2 = 1 and fh1 =

fh2 = 0.Correlating thecurrentdensity uctuations�i1

and �i2 in Eq. (8) and using the expressions for the

powerspectrain Eq.(10),with thedistribution functions
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�fe and �fh taken from Eq. (5),we obtain from Eq. (2)

and (1)forthe the cross-correlator

P12 = V
e3

h

N 2M �2R

(N �+ M R)4
[2�2N 2(1� 2R)

� M R(N �[2� �]+ 2M R[1� �])]: (11)

In the lim itwithoutbarriers,� = 1 and R = 1,aswell

as in the lim it � = 1 and N � M ,this expression co-

incides with the random m atrix theory result available

in Ref. [15]. From Eq. (11),we can m ake the following

observations.In the lim itofdom inating coupling to the

superconductor,M R � N �,the cross correlations are

m anifestly negative (see Fig. 2). The positive correla-

tionspredicted in thislim itin Refs.[14,15]arethusdue

to the proxim ity e�ect. In the opposite lim it,dom inat-
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FIG .2: The cross correlation P12 as a function of the ra-

tio ofthe conductances ofthe point contacts to the norm al

and superconducting reservoirs,2N �=M R ,for di�erentbar-

rier transparencies. Left: � = 1 and from bottom to top

R = 1;0:8;0:6;0:4 and 0:2. Right: R = 1 and from top to

bottom ,� = 1;0:8;0:6;0:4 and 0:2.

ing coupling to the norm alreservoirs N � � M R,the

correlationsareP12 / R(1� 2R),positive forR < 1=2.

In the generalcase, with di�erent transparencies or

widths ofthe two contactsto the norm alreservoirs,an

asym m etric bias V1 6= V2 or �nite tem peratures,a de-

tailed study shows that the conditions R < 1=2 and a

dom inating coupling ofthe dotto the norm alreservoirs

are stillnecessary,butnotalwayssu�cient,forpositive

crosscorrelations.Thejunction param etersoftheexam -

ple studied above are the m ost favorable for obtaining

positivecorrelations.

W e now show that the resultin Eq. (11) can be ob-

tained by an ensem ble averaged, quantum m echanical

G reen’sfunction approach,when supressing theproxim -

ity e�ectwith aweakm agnetic�eld in thedot.W eapply

the circuit theory ofRefs. [14,16],which is form ulated

to treatthefullcounting statisticsofthechargetransfer.

Theform ulation oftheproblem issim ilarto Ref.[14],so

we keep the description short. However,we treat arbi-

trary contacttransparenciesand �nite m agnetic �eld in

the dot.

A picture ofthe circuit is shown in Fig. 3. It con-

sists of four \nodes", the norm al and superconduct-

ing reservoirs and the dot itself, connected by \resis-

tances",the point contacts. Each node is represented

by a 4 � 4 m atrix G reens functions (see Fig. 3). The

G GG
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χ
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FIG .3:Left:Thecircuittheory representation ofthejunction

with theG reensfunctionsofeach nodeand thecounting�elds

shown.Right:The particle counting m odel.(see text)

G reensfunctionsofthereservoirnodesareknown,given

by �G N j = exp(i�j��K =2)�G N exp(� i�j��K =2) and �G S =

exp(i���K =2)�1�̂xexp(� i���K =2),where �G N = ��z�̂z+ (��x+

i��y)̂1 and ��K = ��x�̂z. Here �� (̂�) are Paulim atrices in

K eldysh (Nam bu) space and �1;�2 and � are counting

�elds,\counting" the num ber ofelectrons entering and

leaving the reservoirs. The unknown G reen’s function
�G (�1;�2;�)ofthe dot,norm alized as �G 2 = 1,is deter-

m ined from a m atrix version ofthe K ircho�srule,

�IN 1 + �IN 2 + �IS + �I� = 0 (12)

wherethe m atrix currents �IN 1;�IN 2 and �IS aregiven by

�IN 1(2) = N �[�G N 1(2);
�G ](4+ �[f �G N 1(2);

�G g� 2])� 1

�IS = M �S[�G S;�G ](4+ �S[f�G S;�G g� 2])� 1; (13)

where [A;B ](fA;B g)isthe (anti)com m utator. The last

currentterm ,dom inated by the presence ofa m agnetic

�eld in thedot,is21 I� = (h�=e)2[��0 �G ��0;�G ],where� is

them agneticux in thedot,��0 = �1�̂z and  isaconstant

oforderof2N �;M � S,i.e.m uch largerthan one.W eare

interested in the case with suppressed proxim ity e�ect,

which can be achieved by applying a m agnetic �eld cor-

responding to a ux � largerthan a ux quantum .This

im pliesthattheI� term in Eq.(12)ism uch largerthan

theotherterm s,and consequently that[��0 �G ��0;�G ]= 0 to

leading orderin 1=�2.The crosscorrelatorP12 is

P12 = V e
3
=htr

�

��K @�IN 1=@�2
��
�
�1= �2= �= 0

: (14)

It is not possible to �nd an explicit expression for
�G (�1;�2;�) from Eq. (12) and the additional condi-

tions �G 2 = 1 and [��0 �G ��0;�G ]= 0. However,to evaluate

the correlator P12,only @�IN 1=@�2 is needed,and con-

sequently only the G reen’s functions expanded to �rst

order in �2. W e get �G = �G (0) + i(�2=2)�G
(1), where

�G (n) = @n �G =@�n2j�1= �2= �= 0,and sim ilarforthe others.

From Eq.(12),expanded to �rstorderin �2 aswell,we

then arriveatequationsfor �G (0) and �G (1).

Thephysically relevantresultfor �G (0) is��z�̂z + h(��x +

i��y)̂1,where h = N �=(N �+ M R). K nowing �G (0),and

using thatfrom �G 2 = 1 we obtain f�G (0);�G (1)g = 0,we

then get �G (1) = � h2��z�̂z + ~h(��x + i��y)̂1 + h(��x � i��y)̂1,

where~h = � h[(1� 2h+ 2h2)+ �(h� 1)3+ 2h3M R(2R �

1)=(N �)]. Inserting the expressions for �G (0) and �G (1)
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into @IN 1=@�2,we �nd P12 from Eq. (14). This gives

exactly the sem iclassicalresultin Eq.(11).

Finally,it waspointed out thatin the lim it ofdom i-

natingcouplingtothenorm alreservoirs,N �� M R,the

sim ple expression forthe crosscorrelationsP12 / R(1�

2R)could beexplained byparticlecountingargum ents.15

W e now show that the full probability distribution of

transm itted chargesin thislim itcan bederived from the

circuit theory. The totalcum ulant generating function

F (�1;�2;�) is the sum ofthe functions for each point

contact,F = FN 1 + FN 2 + FS,where

FS = eV M �S trln[4+ �S(f�G ;�G Sg� 2)];

FN 1(2) = eV N � trln[4+ �(f �G ;�G N 1(2)g� 2)]:(15)

W e expand the G reen’s function ofthe dot, �G ,to �rst

order in M R=N �, (but no expansion in the counting

�elds). To zeroth order in M R=N �, the supercon-

ducting reservoir is disconnected, and we get directly
�G (0) = (�G N 1 + �G N 2)=2. Since norm alization im plies

f�G (0);�G (1)g = 0, we note that the contribution to F

from the point contacts connected to the norm alreser-

voirs,FN 1 + FN 2 / f�G (0);�G (1)g disappearsto �rstorder

in N � � M R. The totalF (� 1;�2;�) is then obtained

by inserting �G = �G (0) into Eq.(15),giving (forV < 0)

F = eV M ln

�

1� R +
R

4

�

e
i(�1� �)+ e

i(�2� �)
�2
�

:(16)

In thelim itR � 1,F hasthesam eform asin Ref.[14].

The corresponding probability distribution P (Q ;q1;q2)

ofEq.(16),thatq1(q2)particleshaveleftthedotthrough

contach 1(2)when Q pairshave attem pted to enterthe

dot,is(foreven q1 + q2)given by

P (Q ;q1;q2)=
Q !(q1 + q2)!

q1!q2!(Q � [q1 + q2]=2)!([q1 + q2]=2)!

�

�

R

4

� (q1+ q2)=2

(1� R)Q � (q1+ q2)=2: (17)

This is just the distribution function one gets from the

m odelofRef. 15. A �lled stream ofpairsare incom ing

from the superconductor.Each pairhasa probability R

to enterthedotand then each particlein thepairhasan

independent probability 1=2 to exit through one ofthe

contacts1 or2 (see Fig.3).

The processes where both particles exit through the

sam econtactcontributes/ � R2 tothecrosscorrelations,

while the processeswhere the pair breaksand one par-

ticle exits throgh each contactcontributes / R(1� R).

Thus,for R < 1=2,the pair breaking noise dom inates

over the pair partition noise and the cross correlations

arepositive.W eem phasizethatitisthefactthatthesu-

perconductorem itsparticlesin pairsthatm akespositive

correlationspossible,in a corresponding norm alsystem s

the electrons tries to enter the dot one by one and the

crosscorrelationsarem anifestly negative.

In conclusion,wehavepresented asem iclassicaltheory

ofcurrent-current correlations in m ultiterm inalchaotic

dot-superconducting junctions.Itisfound thatthe cur-

rentcrosscorrelationsarepositivefor�nitebackscatter-

ing in the dot-superconducting contactand dom inating

coupling ofthe dot to the norm alreservoirs. W e have

also shown thatthisapproach isequivalentto an ensem -

bleaveraged G reensfunction approach with asuppressed

proxim ity e�ect
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